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Abstract
A structural class in the MemGen classification of membrane proteins is a set of evolutionary related proteins sharing a
similar global fold. A structural class contains both closely related pairs of proteins for which homology is clear from
sequence comparison and very distantly related pairs, for which it is not possible to establish homology based on sequence
similarity alone. In the latter case the evolutionary link is based on hydropathy profile analysis. Here, we use these
evolutionary related sets of proteins to analyze the relationship between E-values in BLAST searches, sequence similarities
in multiple sequence alignments and structural similarities in hydropathy profile analyses. Two structural classes of
secondary transporters termed ST[3], which includes the Ion Transporter (IT) superfamily and ST[4], which includes the
DAACS family (TC# 2.A.23) were extracted from the NCBI protein database. ST[3] contains 2051 unique sequences
distributed over 32 families and 59 subfamilies. ST[4] is a smaller class containing 399 unique sequences distributed over 2
families and 7 subfamilies. One subfamily in ST[4] contains a new class of binding protein dependent secondary
transporters. Comparison of the averaged hydropathy profiles of the subfamilies in ST[3] and ST[4] revealed that the two
classes represent different folds. Divergence of the sequences in ST[4] is much smaller than observed in ST[3], suggesting
different constraints on the proteins during evolution. Analysis of the correlation between the evolutionary relationship of
pairs of proteins in a class and the BLAST E-value revealed that: (i) the BLAST algorithm is unable to pick up the majority
of the links between proteins in structural class ST[3], (ii) ‘low complexity filtering’ and ‘composition based statistics’
improve the specificity, but strongly reduce the sensitivity of BLAST searches for distantly related proteins, indicating that
these filters are too stringent for the proteins analyzed, and (iii) the E-value cut-off, which may be used to evaluate
evolutionary significance of a hit in a BLAST search is very different for the two structural classes of membrane proteins.
Keywords: Secondary transporters, hydropathy profile analysis, structural classes, distant relationships, BLAST searches, low
complexity filtering
Introduction
Secondary transporters are integral membrane pro-
teins that are widely spread in nature. All living
organisms use secondary transporters to translocate
solutes across cell membranes driven by ion gradi-
ents. Analysis of a number of bacterial genomes has
indicated that up to 7% of the genes may code for
secondary transporters [1]. Their wide distribution
and high abundance correlates with great amino acid
sequence diversity and the transport protein classi-
fication (TC) system developed by Saier and co-
workers lists 84 different families in the ‘Porters’
subclass of the ‘Electrochemical potential-driven
transporters’ category [2]. The large number of
families of secondary transporters is not likely to
reflect as many different structures and mechanisms
but the sequence differences between some families
are expected to be the result of divergent evolution.
In fact, the TC system recognizes the existence of
several superfamilies that group distantly related
families, like the Major Facilitator Superfamily
(MFS), the amino acid/polyamine/organocation
superfamily (APC), and the ion transporter super-
family (IT). Recent crystal structures of two proteins
from different families in the MFS, the lactose
transporter LacY [3] and the glycerol-P/Pi exchan-
ger GlpT [4] of Escherichia coli , revealed very similar
structures and both support the alternating access
mechanism for solute translocation. In contrast, the
3D structures of the drug transporter AcrB [5], the
mitochondrial ADP/ATP carrier [6] and a glutamate
transporter homologue GltPh [7] all show different
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structural organizations. Moreover, the presence of
pore-loop structures in the latter transporter, fea-
tures not observed in the LacY and GlpT proteins,
suggests that fundamentally different translocation
mechanisms exist for secondary transport [8,9].
Cysteine scanning experiments have revealed the
existence of pore-loop structures in other secondary
transporter families [10/14].
In an earlier paper we have proposed a procedure
to classify families of secondary transporters into
structural classes to discriminate between different
3D-structures and, possibly, different mechanisms
[15]. The procedure uses the discriminative power
of family hydropathy profiles to distinguish between
different folds. Hydropathy profiles are able to detect
more distant evolutionary relationships between
families of membrane proteins than amino acid
sequences alone. In a recent publication we pre-
sented one of these structural classes, a class of
secondary transporters, termed ST[3] [16] consist-
ing of 568 unique sequences predominantly from
prokaryotic origin. Most of the characterized trans-
porters transport organic and inorganic anionic
substrates while a smaller fraction represents Na/
H antiporters. Structural class ST[3] includes the
families of the IT superfamily in the TC classifica-
tion system, but in addition families that cannot be
shown to be homologous based on sequence alone.
In this contribution, we use the set of related
proteins in structural class ST[3] for a comprehen-
sive analysis of the relationship between sequence
identity and hydropathy profile similarity. The E-
values observed in BLAST searches between pairs of
proteins and their evolutionary relationship in terms
of belonging to the same subfamily, family, or
structural class are analyzed and the frequencies of
‘true’ and ‘false’ positives are determined. The effect
of filters, which are default ‘on’ in BLAST searches
is also demonstrated. In addition, a new structural
class of secondary transporters, termed ST[4], is
presented, which allows the analysis of sequence and
hydropathy profile relationships between different
structural classes.
Methods
A structural class in the MemGen database is a
hierarchical structure of families and subfamilies.
Subfamilies represent proteins that produce signifi-
cant pair wise sequence identities in a multiple
sequence alignment while families group subfamilies
of which the members produce a significant local
alignment in a BLAST search. All proteins in a
structural class are expected to be evolutionary
related and, therefore, have the same global struc-
ture. A structural class contains a subset of the
entries in the NCBI protein database [http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/] that are stored
locally in the MemGen database [http://molmic35.
biol.rug.nl/memgen/main.htm]. Building of a struc-
tural class involves a combination of BLAST
searches [17], multiple sequences alignments [18]
and hydropathy profile alignments [15] and groups
all members of the class present in the NCBI protein
database. The selection procedure consists of four
steps; the first two steps are iterative procedures
using a ‘serial’ and a ‘parallel’ BLAST search
approach to define the subfamilies in the class, the
third step groups the subfamilies in families and the
fourth step confirms the assignment of the subfami-
lies to the class by family hydropathy profile align-
ment. Details about the procedure and the
algorithms that were used have been reported before
[15,16] and can be found at our website [http://
molmic35.biol.rug.nl/memgen/main.htm].
BLAST searches were run locally to ‘freeze’ the
contents of the NCBI database. At the times
indicated in Table I, the nr database was down-
loaded from the NCBI ftp site [ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/
BLAST/] and formatted using the formatdb execu-
table. Queries were run against the local database
using the blastpgp executable. Both the latter
programs are made available by the NCBI at the
same ftp site. BLAST searches were done with low
complexity filtering (LCF) and composition based
statistics (CBS) ‘off ’ (unfiltered) or ‘on’ (filtered).
The number of hits to be reported was set to 5000
which retrieves all hits with an Expect value (E-
value) equal to or less than 10. The latter is essential
to estimate the sensitivity of the search. E-values are
not reported as exact values but in a range indicated
by the pE value as follows: a pE of 9 represent all
values between 1e-009 and 9e-009, and a pE of 40
all values between 1e-049 and 9e-040, etc. Multiple
sequence alignments were done using the the
command line version of ClustalW for the Windows
XP platform that was downloaded from ftp://ftp.
ebi.ac.uk/pub/software/dos/clustalw/. The default
settings were used.
A slightly modified method was used to select
members to be included in the multiple sequence
alignments from which the averaged hydropathy
profiles and structural divergence score (SDS)
values were calculated. First a frequency distribution
of the sequence lengths was made using a resolution
of 25 residues. Sequences were included that fall in a
window of 75 residues around the highest frequency
in the distribution. Optimal alignments of averaged
hydropathy profiles were computed using gap costs
of 0.7 and 0.3 for opening a gap and extending a
gap, respectively [15].
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Results
Structural classes ST[3] and ST[4]
Two structural classes were used in the analysis
described here. Structural class ST[3], a class of
anion transporters and Na/H antiporters, which
was first defined in [16] and of which an update is
given here, and a new class containing bacterial and
neuronal glutamate/aspartate transporters termed
ST[4]. ST[3] includes the Ion Transporter (IT)
superfamily in the transport protein classification
(TC) system ([19] and ST[4] includes the DAACS
family (TC 2.A.23) [http://tcdb.ucsd.edu/tcdb/].
Structural classes ST[3] and ST[4] may be browsed
at http://molmic35.biol.rug.nl/memgen/main.htm.
In a time span of 2 years, the number of unique
sequences in structural class ST[3] has increased 4-
fold (Table I). Unique sequences in the MemGen
database are tagged as ‘typical’ or ‘similar’. Typical
sequences have less than 60% sequence identity with
any other typical sequence in the database. Similar
sequences share more than 60% identity with a
typical sequence. The fraction of typicals in struc-
tural class ST[3] decreased from 0.66 in 2002, via
0.56 in 2003 to 0.45 in 2004, indicating that the
number of closely related sequences increases at a
higher pace than the more distantly related se-
quences.
Structural class ST[4] is much smaller than ST[3]
containing 399 unique sequences (Table I). ST[4]
contains two families and 7 subfamilies, but 396 of
the 399 unique sequences are in one single family,
[st401]DAACS, while the other family, [st402]GTL
(Glutamate Transporter Like), consists of only 3
sequences. Apparently, the proteins in ST[4] have
diverged much less during evolution as compared to
the proteins in class ST[3], which is also reflected in
the lower fraction of typical sequences (38% in
ST[4] vs. 45% in ST[3]). In contrast to ST[3],
which contains only 4% sequences of eukaryotic
origin, ST[4] has 19% eukaryotic proteins. Archaeal
proteins are only poorly represented in both classes.
Subfamily [st401]DAACS1 contains transporters
from all three kingdoms of life (Table II). The
Table I. Statistics of structural classes ST[3] and ST[4].
ST[3] ST[4]
2002a 2003a 2004a 2003b 2004a
Families 29 32 32 2 2
Subfamilies 48 55 59 7 7
Unique sequences 568 1183 2051 283 399
Typical sequences 376 666 914 115 154
Sources, distribution
Archaea 58 61 8 9
Bacteria 1047 1334 211 250
Eukarya 74 92 62 74
Other 4 563 0 64
Sources, represented
Archaea 19 21 7 8
Bacteria 142 178 85 107
Eukarya 24 30 17 22
aApril; bJune.






[st401]DAACS1 317 B,A,E EAAT1 Neural glutamate/aspartate transporters
AAAT Eukaryotic neutral aminoacid transporters
GLTP Bacterial glutamate transporters
DCTA Bacterial C4 dicarboxylate transporters
[st401]DAACS2 30 B
[st401]DAACS3 19 B,E
[st401]DAACS4 28 B SSTT Bacterial serine transporters
[st401]DAACS5 2 B,A Transporter/binding protein hybrids
[st402]GTL1 1 B
[st402]GTL2 2 B
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well-studied bacterial and neuronal glutamate/aspar-
tate transporters are found in this subfamily as well
as the eukaryotic neutral amino acid transporters
and bacterial dicarboxylate transporters (for a review
see [20]). The glutamate transporter homologue
from Pyrococcus horikoshi of which a crystal structure
was recently solved [7] is a member of this sub-
family. [st401]DAACS4 contains bacterial serine
transporters [21]. Many of the characterized trans-
porters use the Na gradient across the membrane
to drive substrate uptake. The remaining subfamilies
represent transporters from the bacterial kingdom
with the exception of a sequence from the mosquito
Anopheles gambiae in [st401]DAACS3 and an ar-
chaeal protein in [st401]DAACS6. The three se-
quences in the second family in ST[4],
[st402]GTL1 are from organisms from the phylum
Spirochaetales, Borrelia burgdorferi , Treponema palli-
dum , and Treponema denticola .
A new class of hybrid proteins in the [st401]DAACS
family
The two proteins in subfamily [st401]DAACS6 in
class ST[4], NP615455mace from the archaeon
Methanosarcina acetivorans and PMIT0791prma
from the cyanobacterium Pyrochlorus marinus , are
unusually long compared to the other prokaryotic
members in the class. The hydropathy profiles of the
sequences show that each protein consists of an
integral membrane protein part with a soluble
protein domain fused at its C-terminus (Figure 1A
for PMIT0791prma). Alignment of the hydropathy
profiles of the membrane domains of the two
[st401]DAACS6 proteins and the [st401]DAACS1
subfamily profile revealed high similarity in the N-
terminal halves but significant deviation in the C-
terminal part (see Figure 1B for NP615455mace),
suggesting that only the N-terminal parts share a
similar fold. This would be in line with the local
alignments obtained in the BLAST searches that all
cover at least the N-terminal parts of the sequences.
An extra hydrophobic segment is present just before
the soluble domains of the two [st401]DAACS6
proteins. The soluble domains are homologous to
extracellular substrate binding proteins of ABC
transport systems. Submission of the soluble do-
mains including the preceding hydrophobic segment
to the signal peptide prediction server SignalP
[http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP; 22,23] re-
sults in the prediction of cleavable signal sequences
with high confidence (Gram-positive Hidden Mar-
kov model) suggesting that the genes code for a
secondary transporter that functions with an extra
cellular binding protein.
ST[3] and ST[4] have different folds
In the MemGen classification, the criterion for
structural similarity of two (sub)families is based
on a statistical analysis of the averaged hydropathy
profiles of both families and the optimal alignment
of the two averaged profiles [15]. The method relies
heavily on the quality of the multiple sequence
alignment that is used to calculate the averaged
hydropathy profile and the divergence of the indivi-
dual profiles. Table III summarizes some of the
properties of the multiple sequence alignments of
the typical sequences of the subfamilies in ST[3] and
ST[4]. The S-test compares the difference between
two averaged subfamily profiles after optimal align-
ment (PDS; Profile Difference Score) with the
divergence of the individual profiles within each of
the two averaged profiles (SDS). A structural
relationship between subfamilies is evident when
the value for the S-test is around 1 or lower. The test
requires that the subfamilies to be compared contain
enough sequences to compute a statistically mean-
ingful averaged hydropathy profile and SDS value.
Currently, the minimal number of sequences in a
subfamily is set to 8 and this criterion is fulfilled by
32 and three subfamilies in ST[3] and ST[4],
respectively (Table III). The 32 subfamilies of
ST[3] are all grouped into the same structural class
by the S-test (not shown; see [14] for the previous
version of ST[3] and Figure 2A for an example).
Profile alignment of the three subfamilies of ST[4]
resulted in S-test values of 0.62 ([st401]DAACS1
and [st401]DAACS2), 0.62 ([st401]DAACS1 and
[st401]DAACS3), and 1.16 ([st401]DAACS2 and
[st401]DAACS3), indicating similar hydropathy
profiles and confirming their assignment to one
and the same structural class.
Alignment of the averaged hydropathy profiles of
the 3 subfamilies in ST[4] with the 32 subfamilies
of ST[3] listed in Table III revealed significant
differences between the profiles. The averaged
values for the S-tests for the [st401]DAACS1,
[st401]DAACS2, and [st401]DAACS3 subfamilies
and the 32 ST[3] subfamilies were 2.39/0.5, 2.89/
0.8, and 1.99/0.5, respectively. Figure 2B shows the
optimal alignment for the [st401]DAACS1 and
[st310]ATO1 families as an example. Using our
criterion for structural similarity, this clearly indi-
cates that ST[3] and ST[4] represent classes of
membranes proteins with different folds. Four out of
the 96 hydropathy profile alignments between the 3
ST[4] and 32 ST[3] families resulted in S-test values
lower than 1.2 suggesting structural similarity and
should be considered false positives. Such align-
ments are artifacts of the alignment algorithm when
the profiles are of considerably different length and
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containing different numbers of hydrophobic re-
gions. False positives are immediately evident upon
visual inspection of the alignments.
Correlation between E-value and evolutionary
relationship
The 914 and 154 typical sequences in structural
classes ST[3] and ST[4], respectively, provide sets of
proteins that are evolutionary related. BLAST
searches against a database of all typicals in a class
and using all typicals as queries would return a
maximum of 834,482 hits for ST[3] and 23,562 for
ST[4] if all typicals would ‘see’ one another. Using a
cut-off for the E-value of 10, the BLAST searches of
the NCBI database detected 17.4% of the possible
hits between the typicals in ST[3] and 98.9%
between the typicals in ST[4]. The high percentage
for ST[4] is a manifestation of the low divergence of
the sequences in ST[4] as noted earlier. In the
MemGen classification system evolutionary links
between proteins have different scopes. The links
Figure 1. The [st401]DAACS6 subfamily. (A) Hydropathy profile of PMIT0791prma. The arrow indicates the end of the transporter
domain and the beginning of the substrate binding domain. (B) Optimal alignment of the hydropathy profile of the transporter domain of
NP615455mace (black) and the averaged profile of [st401]DAACS1 (gray). The PDS of the alignment was 0.136. Bars at the top indicate
positions where gaps were introduced in the corresponding profiles. Below, the membrane topology model of the [st401]DAACS1
transporters based on the 3D structure of the Pyrococcus horikoshii glutamate transporter homologue is indicated. Boxes represent
transmembrane segments, while arcs in loop regions represent reentrant loops. The bottom of the scheme corresponds to the cytoplasm.
This figure is reproduced in colour in Molecular Membrane Biology online.
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may be between proteins of the same subfamily
(scope: subfamily), between proteins in different
subfamilies of the same family (scope: family) or
between proteins in different families of the same
class (scope: class). The evolutionary distance in-
creases in the order subfamilyB/familyB/class. The
classification allows us to analyze the relationship
between the evolutionary distance and the E-value
obtained in the BLAST searches. Figure 3A and 4A
give the cumulative frequency distribution of the E-
values of the hits between the typicals in ST[3] and
ST[4], respectively, categorized according to scope.
In ST[3], the number of observed hits between
proteins of scope subfamily is 100%, of scope family
86.5%, and of scope class only 8%. Clearly, the
BLAST algorithm does not see the majority of the
links with scope class in ST[3]. In contrast, in ST[4]
the fraction of the links with scope class observed at
an E-value equal to or smaller than 10 amounts to
62% (Figure 4A), which is another manifestation of
the much lower divergence of the sequences in
ST[4] compared to ST[3].
The effect of filtering in BLAST searches
In the analysis above, the BLAST searches were not
filtered for low complexity regions (LCF) and
composition based statistics (CBS) was not applied.
The effect of these filters on the frequency distribu-
tion of the E-values of the hits between the typicals
in ST[3] and ST[4] is shown in Figure 3B and 4B,
respectively. As expected, filtering had little effect on
the hits with scope subfamily. The number of
observed hits was hardly affected and the most
Table III. Properties of subfamilies in ST[3] and ST[4].
Pair wise SI (%)c
Subfamily Typicalsa Residuesb range range median SDSd
[st301]MeCit1 14/14 23/61 35 0.107
[st302]ArsB1 14/18 17/58 26 0.124
[st302]ArsB2 15/25 421/468 18/56 29 0.120
[st302]ArsB3 13/13 20/48 26 0.132
[st302]ArsB4 11/15 395/421 21/55 29 0.129
[st303]AIT1 21/29 467/517 18/59 33 0.116
[st303]AIT2 29/64 432/520 18/59 26 0.134
[st303]AIT3 32/52 574/621 20/60 26 0.145
[st304]GNT1 32/42 437/461 21/61 31 0.120
[st304]GNT2 12/12 38/61 46 0.099
[st305]DCUA1 13/14 25/57 39 0.100
[st307]DCTM1 116/173 402/463 18/60 28 0.126
[st307]DCTM2 15/39 652/712 23/52 33 0.135
[st309]DCUC1 9/9 21/47 31 0.115
[st310]ATO1 16/16 24/60 33 0.114
[st311]AITB1 12/12 27/56 39 0.124
[st312]NHAC1 37/43 446/491 20/58 31 0.119
[st312]NHAC2 19/27 460/577 22/61 30 0.120
[st312]NHAC3 18/21 26/59 39 0.122
[st313]AITC1 18/23 465/518 20/61 30 0.124
[st314]AITD1 25/25 27/60 38 0.111
[st315]AITE1 17/30 541/597 19/60 25 0.128
[st316]NHAD1 9/10 24/59 29 0.127
[st317]AITF1 8/8 18/33 24 0.132
[st318]AITG1 10/10 20/59 27 0.124
[st320]AITI1 9/9 25/60 32 0.121
[st321]AITJ 8/8 35/57 41 0.114
[st324]GLTS1 19/19 26/57 35 0.109
[st325]2HMCT1 22/23 23/60 33 0.122
[st325]2HMCT2 16/16 25/60 36 0.120
[st326]2HCT1 15/16 22/58 30 0.120
[st330]AITP2 8/8 18/58 29 0.102
[st401]DAACS1 67/119 395/458 19/60 28 0.128
[st401]DAACS2 14/14 28/58 42 0.103
[st401]DAACS3 10/11 21/52 39 0.102
aThe number of typicals in the subfamily included in the analysis. bSize window used to select sequences. cIndicated were the lowest and
highest sequence identity (SI) between pairs in the subfamily and the median of the pair wise sequence identity distribution. dStructural
Divergence Score.
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prominent difference was a general shift to higher E-
values. The effect of filtering was more significant on
hits with scope family, especially in class ST[3]. The
percentage of observed hits dropped from 86.5% to
49%; more than half of the evolutionary links with
scope family were not observed in the filtered
BLAST searches. For ST[4] the effect was smaller,
the number of observed hits dropped from 93% to
75%. The most dramatic effect of filtering was
observed on hits between proteins with scope class.
The number of observed hits in ST[3] dropped by a
factor of 10 to 0.8% and in ST[4] by a factor of 6 to
11%.
True and false positive BLAST hits
The 914 typical sequences in ST[3] hit a total of
1,023,657 entries in unfiltered BLAST searches of
the NCBI protein database and the 154 typical
proteins in ST[4] a total of 139,113. The hits
include proteins of the same class (true positives)
and hits with proteins that are not a member of the
class to which the query belongs (false positives).
Figure 5A and 5C give the (absolute) frequency
distributions of the E values of the hits with scope
class and the hits with proteins not in the same class
in ST[3] and ST[4], respectively. The distributions
Figure 2. Optimal alignment of the family hydropathy profiles of [st310]ATO1 in ST[3] and [st311]AITB1 in ST[3] (A) and
[st401]DAACS1 in ST[4] (B). The S-test for the alignments were 1.13 (A) and 1.73 (B), respectively. In filtered BLAST searches, no hits
were observed between the members of the [st310]ATO1 family and the members of the [st311]AITB1 and [st401]DAACS1 families. The
[st310]ATO1 profile is given in black, the [st311]AITB1 and [st401]DAACS1 profiles in gray. Bars in the top of the figure indicate the
positions of gaps introduced by the alignment procedure in any of the two profiles. This figure is reproduced in colour in Molecular
Membrane Biology online.
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give a measure of the significance of a hit with a
distantly related protein. In ST[3], the first false
positives show up in the E-value range between 1e-5
and 9e-5 (pE/5, see legend), but these are sig-
nificantly out numbered by the hits inside the class.
At a pE of 1 the chance of hitting a false positive is
about 50% and at a pE of 0 about 75%. Filtering of
the BLAST searches significantly improves the
specificity of the search (Figure 5B). The chance of
hitting a false positive drops to 10% at a pE of 1 and
to below 30% for hits with a pE of 0. The price that
is paid for the improved specificity is that the
number of observed class members with scope ‘class’
is decreased 10-fold (see above).
The same analysis for ST[4] results in a drama-
tically different view (Figure 5C,D). The chance of
a hit being a false positive at the lower pE values is
dramatically higher for a query in ST[4] than in
ST[3]. The chance of hitting a false positive at a pE
of 1 is 96%, and at a pE of 0 the chance increases
even up to 99%. Again, filtering of the BLAST
searches gives significant improvement but the
chances of a hit being a true positive are still only
in the order of 20% at pE values of 1 and 0.
The fraction of false positive hits of the typical
proteins in class ST[3] that corresponds to proteins
in ST[4] was slightly less than 1% in an unfiltered
search (1627 out of a total of 170358 false positives).
There was no correlation between the false positives
between the two classes in the BLAST searches and
those in the family hydropathy profile alignments
(see above), indicating that the mechanism for the
appearance of the false positives is not related. The
relative distribution over pE values of the hits to
ST[4] proteins and those to all false positives was
more or less the same, indicating that there is no
specific preference for or against hitting a ST[4]
protein (not shown). Filtering of the BLAST
searches reduced the number of hits with ST[4]
proteins 200-fold while the number of hits with all
proteins outside ST[3] was reduced by a factor of
60. Therefore, filtering selects against hits to pro-
teins in ST[4]. This once more supports the notion
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Figure 3. Cumulative distribution of hits between typical sequences in class ST[3] over E-values following BLAST searches using all typical
sequences in ST[3] as query. The distribution of the hits with other typicals in ST[3] of scope ‘subfamily’ (open bars), scope ‘family’
(grayed bars), and scope ‘class’ (filled bars) is shown. BLAST searches were performed with the low complexity filter and composition
based statistics not set (A; unfiltered) or set (B: filtered). E-values were grouped in the ranges indicated by pE (see Methods).
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Discussion
The Sargasso Sea sequencing project
The distribution of the unique sequences over
biological sources indicates that structural class
ST[3] is a typical bacterial class of secondary
transporters [16]. In the last year, a major contribu-
tion was made to the NCBI protein database by a
genome shotgun sequencing project of environmen-
tal samples collected at sites in the Sargasso Sea near
Bermuda [24]. The sampling technique selected for
microbial populations and in the latest update,
sequences from this project constitute up to 26%
of the sequences in ST[3], i.e., 26% of the sequences
are from unknown microbial origin. An unusual high
fraction of these sequences are found in one parti-
cular family, [st307]DCTM (TC# 2.A.56), which is
one of the major families in ST[3]. Of all sequences
in ST[3], 27% are found in the [st307]DCTM
family, while 52% of the ‘Sargasso Sea’ sequences
are found in this family. The [st307]DCTM family
contains the so-called TRAP (tripartite ATP-inde-
pendent periplasmic) transporters, which are not
conventional secondary transporters but part of a
larger complex consisting of two membrane proteins
that are fused in some members [25,26]. Similar to
ABC transporters, the transport systems require a
periplasmic binding protein but unlike the ABC
transporters electrochemical ion gradients and not
ATP hydrolysis is the driving force for the transport
reaction. The involvement of extra cellular binding
proteins may make them especially suitable for
marine environments where nutrient concentrations
are likely to be very low. Other well-populated
families in ST[3] are only poorly represented in the
Sargasso Sea, like [st301]MeCit, [st302]ArsB, and
[st326]2HCT. Transporters from structural class
ST[4] are less abundant in the Sargasso Sea (17%
and 26% for ST[4] and ST[3], respectively).
Binding protein dependent secondary transporters
The TRAP transporters in the [st307]DCTM family
in structural class ST[3] appear to have their
counterparts in the [st401]DAACS6 subfamily in
ST[4]. Fused to the C-terminus of NP615455mace
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Figure 4. Cumulative distribution of hits between typical sequences in class ST[4] over E-values following BLAST searches using all typical
sequences in ST[4] as query. The distribution of the hits with other typicals in ST[4] of scope ‘subfamily’ (open bars), scope ‘family’
(grayed bars), and scope ‘class’ (filled bars) is shown. BLAST searches were performed with the low complexity filter and composition
based statistics not set (A; unfiltered) or set (B: filtered). E-values were grouped in the ranges indicated by pE (see Methods).
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PMIT0791prma from the cyanobacterium Pyro-
chlorus marinus is a soluble domain that is homo-
logous to substrate binding proteins commonly
found in ABC transport systems. The fusion is
similar to a recently described group of ABC
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Figure 5. True and false positive BLAST hits. Distribution of the hits of all typicals in ST[3] (A,B) and ST[4] (C,D) in unfiltered (A,C)
and filtered (B,D) BLAST searches with proteins in the same class of scope ‘class’ (open bars) and with proteins not in the same class
(closed bars). E-values were grouped in the ranges indicated by pE (see Methods).
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fused to the C-terminal end of the translocator
subunits [27]. The binding protein is fused via its
protein anchor (‘the signal sequence’) to the cyto-
plasmic C-terminus of the translocator domain,
which is consistent with a cytoplasmic localization
of the C-terminus of the [st401]DAACS6 transpor-
ters. The presence of a cleavage site immediately
downstream of the C-terminal transmembrane seg-
ment, suggests that the binding protein is dissected
from the transporter upon maturation.
In the recently solved crystal structure of the
Pyrococcus horikoshii glutamate transporter homolo-
gue [7], a member of [st401]DAACS1, the six
transmembrane segments in the N-terminus form a
rim around the substrate binding and translocation
site formed by the C-terminal half in a trimeric
organization. The translocation sites are formed by
two trans membrane segments and two reentrant
loops formed by helical hairpins that enter the
membrane from opposite sides. It is difficult to see
how the additional transmembrane segments formed
by the signal sequences of the [st401]DAACS6
proteins could be accommodated in this structure
and it is likely that they are located at the periphery
of the molecule Another possibility is that the C-
teminal halves of the transporter domains of the
[st401]DAACS6 proteins are structurally dissimilar
to the other DAACS subfamilies. This possibility is
supported by hydropathy profile analysis that in-
dicates similar folds in the N-terminal halves but
dissimilar fold in the C-terminal halves. Moreover,
sequence motifs in the C-terminal halves, among
which the serine-rich motif characteristic for one of
the reentrant loops [20] are missing in the
NP615455mace and PMIT0791prma sequences, a
feature that is also observed in the sequences in
family [st402]GTL, the second family in ST[4] (not
shown).
Family hydropathy profiles
A basic assumption in the MemGen classification
scheme is that the global folding of a family of
integral membrane protein is represented by a
unique family hydropathy profile (the family profile).
A parameter is defined for each family, the SDS,
which measures the difference between the indivi-
dual hydropathy profiles of the members and the
family profile to allow for discrimination between
different folds in a numerical procedure (S-test). In
practice, both family profile and the value of the
SDS are approximated by constructing an averaged
hydropathy profile of a multiple sequence alignment
of the available members of a family and, conse-
quently, they will deviate from the genuine family
profile and SDS value of the fold. Optimal approx-
imation requires that the multiple sequence align-
ment contains enough members and sequence
diversity. Currently, we use a minimum of 8 mem-
bers with pair wise sequence identities between 20
and 60% while the median of the pair wise sequence
identity distribution provides a measure of the
composition of the family. Problems are related to
sequence errors, regions with low sequence identity,
and variations between members such as extra
domains, large loop regions and large insertions/
deletions. These result in badly defined family
profiles and relatively high SDS values. As more
and more sequences appear in the databases, a more
restrictive selection for the multiple sequence align-
ment is possible. In the latest analysis of the
MemGen database, a selection was made for the
large subfamilies based upon a narrow window of
sequence lengths (Table III, column 3), which solves
a number of the problems mentioned above. As a
result, the SDS value for the families went down,
which results in a stricter criterion for structural
similarity when comparing family profiles. Never-
theless, within class ST[3] many values for the S-test
were found to be lower, which has to mean that the
new family profiles were better defined.
Differences between ST[3] and ST[4]
The statistical analysis of family hydropathy profiles
of (sub)families in the two structural classes of
secondary transporters analyzed here, ST[3] an
ST[4] demonstrated that the proteins in the two
classes have different folds and are not evolutionary
related. It is likely that the two classes have
originated from different ancestral proteins, but
that they have evolved towards similar functions
(i.e., secondary transport). Analysis of the BLAST
results of representative (typical) sequences in the
two classes shows that a large fraction of the
evolutionary links between the proteins in class
ST[3] is not detected by the BLAST algorithm,
while this is much better for class ST[4]. The
difference is related to the much lower divergence
of the sequences in the latter class. Either the
constraints on the structure and/or function were
stricter, or the common ancestor arose much later in
time. The latter explanation is less likely since
members of ST[4] are found both in bacteria and
archaea, suggesting that the fold had already evolved
in the common ancestor of the domains of life.
Specificity and sensitivity of BLAST searches
The BLAST algorithm produces a list of proteins
(the hits) and (local) alignments with the query
sequence in decreasing order of similarity to the
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query sequence, corresponding to increasing E-
values. By adding structural information contained
in hydropathy profiles to the sequence analysis by
BLAST our method discriminates between true and
false positives in BLAST searches of membrane
proteins which improves the detection of distantly
related membrane proteins. Similar approaches have
been explored by others [28,29]. The structural
classes constructed in this way group distantly
related sequences and can be used, in retrospect,
to analyze the sensitivity and specificity of the
BLAST searches and the effect of filtering on these
parameters.
The BLAST algorithm sees essentially all the hits
between typicals with scope ‘subfamily’ in a class,
i.e., all members of subfamilies which have pair wise
sequence identities /20%, even after filtering. Also,
the majority of the links with scope ‘family’ were
observed (87% for ST[3] and 94% for ST[3]), but
here, the default LCF and CBS settings are begin-
ning to ask their toll on the sensitivity of the BLAST
search, especially in ST[3] where the fraction of
observed links drops to below 50%. The BLAST
algorithm performed very poorly in detecting typi-
cal-typical links with scope ‘class’ in ST[3] (8%
observed hits) but substantially better in ST[4]
(62%). Filtering has a devastating effect on this
category by reducing the sensitivity 10-fold and 6-
fold for ST[3] and ST[4], respectively. The filters
appear to be too strong for distantly related se-
quences of these types.
The specificity of the BLAST search gives the
chance that a hit with a particular E-value is
evolutionary significant. Using the typicals in the
two classes as queries, we have compared the
number of hits with the most distantly related
sequences in the same class (scope ‘class’; true
positives) with the hits with sequences not in the
class (false positives). The most remarkable result is
that the significance of a hit at a certain E-value is
very different for ST[3] and ST[4] (Figure 5). At E-
values between 1e-1 and 9e-1, the ratio of ‘true’ to
‘false’ is 1:1 and 1:20 for ST[3] and ST[4],
respectively. It follows that a threshold E-value for
evolutionary significance cannot be given in general.
The mechanism behind this is most likely that in a
huge database like the NCBI protein database, each
query, more or less, picks up at random the same
number of false positives. For ST[3] and ST[4]
these numbers were 186 and 135 hits per typical,
respectively. Then, the specificity is determined by
the number of true positives at a certain E-value. If
the divergence of a class is small like is the case for
ST[4], there will be relatively few hits with high E-
value and the specificity will be low. The specificity
depends on the divergence of the sequences in the
class.
Filtering strongly improves the specificity of the
search. The ratio’s of ‘true’ to ‘false’ change to 8:1
and 1:4 for ST[3] and ST[4], respectively. Clearly
filtering selects against the false positives. The
specificity increases and at the same time the
sensitivity decreases.
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